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Wood Farm Primary School
at work in the community

Footy volunteers
wanted
Bullingdon Youth is a football club which has four teams
which train on a Monday and a Thursday on the Bullingdon
recreation fields. The club is run solely by volunteers and
welcomes anyone who is interested in volunteering for the
club to be a coach to form new teams.
Volunteer roles require the person to be willing to
undertake a criminal records check and enrol for an FA
coaching course. The club has teams for under 7s – under 11s.
 For more details please contact Andy Green (Club
Chairman) on 07946 358187 or Lucy Theobald (Secretary) on
07410 442107 or email bullingdonyouthfc@outlook.com

News from the
Bullingdon Craft
and Social Club
The WEA joined the Bullingdon Craft and Social Club
and introduced members to the concept of producing a
community mosaic.
Funding has been awarded to the WEA by Oxford City
Council to run a Community Mosaic Project. This will involve
two five week courses and the Bullingdon Community Centre
is a possible venue.
Anyone who has seen the mosaic on The Barn in Greater
Leys or at Littlemore Community Centre (both WEA mosaic
projects funded by Oxford City Council) will have some idea
of what can be achieved for Wood Farm. Members filled in
a questionnaire to think about what they would like to see
included in the mosaic, the style and colours, and they will go
to the artist who will try and incorporate them into the mosaic
design. The course will begin in October with a minimum of
12 places needing to be filled.

Dance classes are among the groups now using school facilities.

By Angela Yuqi Jiang

The company has been
working with Wood Farm
Primary School to let out
the school’s main hall and
2JEvents is a communitycommunity hall during out of
based social enterprise that
school hours. This partnership
helps local schools to gain
extra income whilst developing has simply been nothing short
of perfect. Wood Farm Primary
closer ties to the community.
School was only opened in
This is done through their
2014, which meant that it
comprehensive letting
boasts an array of fresh and
service, which helps schools
modern facilities, making it
by letting out their facilities
during the evenings, weekends a very attractive destination
for classes, clubs and even
and holidays. According to
birthday parties. At the same
co-founder Jemma Phibbs:
time, the community presence
“2JEvents strives to stake care
of all the administrative details of the school expanded as
their facilities are used by
so that schools can enjoy the
community events.
extra profit hassle free while
At the moment, groups
building greater connections
regularly meeting up at
with the community.”

The Lye
Valley
PAGES 2 & 3

Wood Farm Primary School
includes children’s ballet
classes, adult dance groups,
and tai chi classes. Such
events themselves also help
participants to become
healthier while fostering a
sense of belonging in the local
community by bringing people
together.
Alan Baker, from Three
Treasures School of Tai
Chi, has found the school’s
convenient location and
friendly atmosphere
proved very appealing for
community-based exercises.
He congratulated 2JEvents for
addressing the missing link in
the community by matching
local community events with

local schools.
Alan said: “We have found
the hall to be perfect and the
service provided by 2JEvents
impeccable. We are looking
forward to starting a new term
in September at the school
when beginners can join an
exercise that offers a great
service to the community and
enhances the well-being of
participants.”
2JEvents is optimistic that
in the future more local groups
and individuals will make use
of Wood Farm Primary School’s
very modern and affordable
facilities.

 If you are interested in learning how to do mosaics and
want to be part of the community project then please
contact Emma Carney, WEA Development Worker on
07770 641359 or email ecarney@wea.org.uk

Council to consult
on new Local Plan
Oxford City Council is working on producing a new Local
Plan to guide development in Oxford to 2036 and beyond. The
council wants to manage the expected growth of Oxford’s
economy and population in a way that maintains the city’s
special qualities and builds on its successes.
The first steps consultation runs for six weeks from 27 June
to 5 August.
 To find out how you can get involved,
visit www.oxford.gov.uk/localplan, ring 01865 252847
or email planningpolicy@oxford.gov.uk

Recycle and
re-use with
Orinoco
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Wood Farm News is an
independent community
newspaper. It is produced with
the support of Leys News Limited,
and is funded through a mixture
of grants and advertising revenue.
It is delivered free to homes and
businesses across Wood Farm.
Wood Farm News is produced by
a team of volunteers who attend
free Community Journalism
Training courses.
	Please email us if you would like
to volunteer as part of our team
and help to produce your local,
independent newspaper, or if you
have any news or views you would
like to see in this paper

Email the editor at:
richardhchidwick@gmail.com

Lye Valley:
a hidden
green space
in Oxford
By Antonia King
If you haven’t been to the Lye Valley
recently, you’re in for a treat! Volunteers have
been hard at work making new boardwalk,
ponds, putting up information boards, and
generally tending to the reserve. If you’ve
never been, here’s the secret: the Lye Valley is
one of those very special hidden green places
in Oxford: a nature reserve tucked away
between the Cowley Road and the Churchill
Hospital area.
The valley is at its most vibrant at this
time of year: walking there the other day, my
daughter and I encountered so much plant
and wildlife. Deserving special mention were
the muntjac deer, jumping off the path as we
came in sight; beautiful yellow flag irises; and
a rare orchid, hidden among the reeds, with a
crane fly basking nearby.
Lye Valley, also known as Hogley Bog,
contains extremely unusual calcareous valley
fen habitat: boggy and mossy and saturated
with lime-rich water which maintains the

Your local
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Andrew sees all constituents but as surgeries
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area ).

the Editor

We all must have seen the
buildings going up at Oxford
University’s Old Road site. And,
apart from the ugly white box,
very impressive they are.
There are jobs there too, so
it’s mostly good news.
However, there’s a cloud,
now no bigger than a hand,
which could affect us, an idea
that the number 4 bus could
go into this site. This would
delay journeys into Wood
Farm.
No one would doubt that
the service is better since the
timetable changes of last year.
But the Oxford Bus Company
still owes us.
Because the number 4
service is cross city, people in
Wood Farm may be affected
by delays in Botley Road or
the city centre. The bus stops
are the furthest away from
Carfax. Driver changes are
more frequent than on other
services.
If the company wants to
introduce a separate bus to
the Old Road campus all well
and good. But don’t make the
Wood Farm journey any longer.
Roger Jenking
Joan Lawrence Place.

wonderful diversity of insects and plants that
live there. The fen was thought to have been
created at the retreat of the last ice age and
supports rare and threatened flowers such
as Marsh Helleborine Orchids and Grass-ofParnassus (first recorded in 1570 at Lye Valley
itself).
It’s amazing this special and ancient place
still exists, especially with the continuous
threat of development on ‘spare’ green space
around the SSSI – actually important rain
catchment areas for the springs which feed
the fens.
Dr Christopher Hoskin, one of the many
objectors to the most recent proposal, wrote:
“this site should be considered as a great asset

to the city, comparable to the Ashmolean
Museum or the Bodleian. What hope is there
for the future, if even a site as precious as this
will not be protected in a city famed for its
learning?”
See more online by tapping ‘Friends of Lye
Valley’ into Google, Facebook or Twitter.
More practical volunteers always welcome!
 Dr Judy Webb will be leading a free walk
into the Lye Valley at 4pm on Wednesday 6
July. Email friendsoflyevalley@yahoo.co.uk
to book – places are limited to protect the
fragile flowers. Accompanied children are
welcome.

City Council Profile : Joyce Buckingham
By Richard Chidwick
Joyce Buckingham has recently
taken on the role of Tenancy
Management Officer at Oxford
City Council.
She is one of nine people in an
expanded department from six,
and her role is to look after and
oversee the signing of tenancy
agreements for Council Houses.

Before her current role,
Joyce worked for three years in
the armed forces as a driver at
Aldershot and RAF Brize Norton
and then worked as a bus driver
before working for the City
Council.
Joyce said: “I was attached
to the Parachute Regiment
transporting trainee paratroopers
who were at Brize Norton to gain

their wings.”
“I also worked as a bus driver
before joining the City Council,
and I feel part of the role I’d enjoy
is helping and supporting people
going through rough times.”
Joyce now has nine years
experience at the City Council
before taking on this new role
where she is doing extensive
training as she settles in.

Free cycle stands for business
and community groups
Oxford’s businesses, GPs
surgeries, community groups,
shops, cafes and churches can
apply for free bike stands to be
installed outside their premises.
Oxford City Council has teamed
up with social enterprise
ParkThatBike to launch the
£5,000 trial and install 40 bike
stands across Oxford.
Business or group owners
can apply for the free highquality cycle parking to be
installed outside their premises.
Owners will have to pay for
the installation, but this will

be provided at cost by the City
Council.
People can apply for up to
four Sheffield stands, up to two
heart-shaped cycle stands, a
three-hoop toaster-rack, up to
four wall-mounted rails or up to
two plant pot cycle racks.
Applicants must install the
cycle parking on property
they own. Owners cannot, for
example, install bike racks on
the city’s footpaths, which are
managed by Oxfordshire County
Council.
Oxford has the second highest

rate of residents who cycle to
work of any local authority area
in England and Wales. In 2011,
17 per cent of Oxford residents
cycled to work – up two
percentage points from 15 per
cent in 2001.
 For more information and
to apply, please visit
www.parkthatbike.info
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Recycle and re-use with Orinoco
By Richard Chidwick

The Orinoco charity helps people to reuse second
hand recyclable goods and is recruiting volunteers.
The store is situated next to the Bullingdon
Community Centre, Wood Farm. Orinoco has been
running for 25 years and can prove particularly useful
for those wishing to use arts and crafts materials for a
project or event.
The charity accepts leftover fabrics, craft materials,
useable paint, timber, tools and items that would be
useful for gardening. It is also a place where you can
meet people who can provide advice and tips on
sewing, DIY, woodwork, art, gluing and allotments.
Orinoco Manager Chris Bonfiglioli said: “Mostly the
reasons people volunteer is because they love Orinoco
and they have fascination because they enjoy our work,
they may want to work with kids, enjoy working with
fabrics, it’s like a creative hub, lots of different projects.
It helps people to be creative regardless as to what their
resources are you can have just as much fun buying
stuff which is old.”
He added: “We are looking for a Treasurer at the
moment, we do have a recruitment process for our
volunteers we are looking for someone to do our
strategic financial plan and someone to look at our day
to day budget.”
Rebbecca Darch, who is a regular Orinoco customer,
said: “I’ve got an autistic son and he loves job modelling
and crafting I always come here because the staff are
always really friendly and helpful. You can share ideas
with everyone and have a chat with people, it’s a nice
environment and everyone is really kind and helpful.”
Orinoco is open Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
from 11am to 16pm.
 For more info contact Chris on 01865 761113
Mobile: 07960 661748
Email: mail@oxorinoco.org
Web: www.oxorinoco.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/Oxorinoco

By Richard Chidwick
The Lye Valley in Wood
Farm could face irreversible
damage if more housing
developments go ahead
following the current
housing plans in Warren
Crescent.
The Friends of Lye Valley
Volunteer Group organised
a walking tour of the
surrounding marshlands that
exhibits some of the rarest
plants, flowers and insects
that thrive next to Peat
Moors in Wood Farm.
Dr Judy Webb who led
the tour and is Chair of the
Friends of Lye Valley Group
explained how the new
developments would include
environmental precautions
but there is no guarantee.
Dr Webb said: “We are
lucky at present because
there is still a supply of
water to the wetlands from
gardens from local houses
next to the valley. However,
there is no guarantee that

Eco friendly affordable
houses could still pose
threat to nature
the new houses will be as
environmentally friendly as
made out.
She added: “Many of
the houses that are already
built here, when it rains do
not filter the water directly
to the valley – this process
already causes potential
damage to the environment
and any more houses built in
the area could cause further
environmental damage.”
Marion Gillie who is
a Friends of Lye Valley
Volunteer Group said: “Given
what Judy is saying about
this incredible natural habitat
right in the middle the city, it

really is quite a special place
that we need to preserve.”
However, Councillor
Alex Hollingsworth, Board
Member for Planning and
Regulatory Services, said:
“The planning application
for new houses on land
at Warren Crescent was
carefully considered by
the City Council’s East Area
Planning Committee, and
approved after councillors
were content that safeguards
for the Lye Valley SSSI
were robust and in place.
As allowed for in the City
Council’s constitution, the
decision was also revisited

by the Planning Review
Committee, who reached
the same conclusion and
approved the application.”
Cllr Hollingsworth added:
“The possible impacts on
the SSSI were extensively
discussed, and evidence
from Natural England formed
an important part of the
decision-making process.
In total 27 conditions were
applied to the planning
permission, many of which
related directly or indirectly
to the protection of the Lye
Valley SSSI.”
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Inspired Young People’s Project

Wood Farm primary school

THE Wildlife
Garden

Young people
Year six shine at
cricketing masterclass kept busy at

Wildlife gardens
for our mental
health

attempt to keep that virus under control.
Achieve that and we ourselves feel like we
have some semblance of control back.
Connections to green space around us has
been associated with lower levels of stress and
When a downturn comes in any of our lives, be reduced symptoms for depression and anxiety,
it in work, home, or health that is when mother
while interacting with nature can improve clear
nature steps forward with her helping hands. We thinking for children with attention deficits and
in return need to take a step toward her, being
individuals with depression.
receptive to her often ‘free’ assistance.
My aim with this article is to keep it short
We need to start seeing and not just looking, this time and to get you away from reading for
we need to start hearing and not just listening,
a while, filling your mind with more thoughts.
we need to start feeling and not just touching,
My aim is to get you outside for a while, among
we need to start smelling and not just sniffing,
nature. Be it out in your wildlife garden, in your
and we need to start tasting and not just eat.
local park, the beautifully landscaped gardens
Sounds simple eh! If we succeed in all this
around the business park where you work. In
then we soon start to see the bigger picture that fact anywhere.
our lives are more than getting the next report
Nature gets everywhere, as I’ve said before;
we need to learn to start appreciating it in as
completed at work, getting the next mortgage
payment made, or popping the next pill in an
many ways as is possible.
ADVERTISEMENT

Ordered your
amazon
shopping but
won’t be at
home for
collection?

Don’t forget that
Templars Square have
Amazon Lockers, so
you can collect when
it’s convenient for you!
Located by the entrance at
Between Towns Road

Wood Farm

By Zainab Shirzad
and Karuna Masih

hit the ball then run around the
wickets. One of children (Zainab)
went to catch the ball but missed
and fell into the splits! They
Year 6 pupils at Wood Farm
Primary School went on a trip to carried on this rotation until they
University Parks, and took part in got to the sin bin, which was a
catching based game.
some exciting cricket activities.
After their frantic morning,
Marylebone Cricket Club (also
they settled down to have their
known as the MCC) organised
lunch. Whilst eating their lunch,
this event to inspire young
they watched a real life cricket
children to play cricket.
match, which was played by
By the time we got there,
many schools had already turned Oxford University Cricket team
and Marylebone Cricket Club.
up. A buzz of excitement filled
Everyone was filled with joy to
the air. Children were given
be able to watch real cricketers
a special ‘Spirit of Cricket’
play a match. Some were even
T-shirt. They had to wear them
hoping to catch the ball and
throughout the day. Soon they
keep it. Unfortunately, that didn’t
split into the two classes and
went off to their cricket activities. happen.
As soon as they finished
Firstly, Miss Fellows’ class
their lunch, they went off to
played diamond cricket. This
play a cricket match against
was one of the highlights of the
Miss Barton’s class (the other Y6
day, which the children enjoyed
class). It differed to other cricket
very much. After they played
matches because if you hit the
diamond cricket, they moved
onto the game where you had to ball or missed you had to run,

but if the ball hit the wicket you
were out and had to put the bat
on the ground. The aim of this
game was to get as many runs as
you could before all of the bats
were on the ground. When all of
the bats were on the ground you
had to swap over with the other
team. Nobody won because it
was a draw, but we all had fun
and it was a fantastic way to end
the day.
Before anyone left the
people who helped organise
the day wanted to say a few
words. Amazingly, one of the
Wood Farm pupils, Declan, was
asked to come up in front of
everyone! Declan had impressed
the coach with his teamwork,
communication and his speed.
When they finished the talk, the
children packed up their stuff
and went to the coach to go back
to school. Everyone had ended
the day on a high.

Don’t throw it . . . we’ll fix it . . . or try to !
Fix It Cafe has been running at Bullingdon
Community Centre every Tuesday morning
for a while now. It’s mainly men and we’ve
got quite a few skills between us. We’ve
helped Jane make a beautiful Bird Table
for under a tenner with materials from
Orinoco scrapstore. We’ve fixed broken
chairs, toys, printer, dyson cleaner, radio
etc. You can just come for a cup of tea and
a chat.
Drop-in on Tuesday 19 July to see what
we do and you can also join us for a Bar B Q
before we break up for the summer(It’s not
on during school holidays)
First session after summer holidays is
Tuesday 6th September 10 o’clock.
Pop in anytime but if you’re wanting
something fixed, let us know ahead if
possible.
 Phone 07792 491350

Photo by Mike Lester.

By Stuart Mabbutt

Young people on Wood
Farm and in Bullingdon have
been making the most of
a wide range of activities
on offer, and are looking
forward to a packed summer
programme.
Adam French, Managing
Director of the Inspired Young
People’s Project said: “During
Easter and May we had
some fantastic activities with
children and young people at
Bullingdon and Wood Farm
Youth Centres.
“With over 20 children
each day at Bullingdon CC we
played a number of different
sports and games including
plenty of outdoor time. In the
summer we are really looking
forward to our now annual
water fight and scheduling
trips to the lake for water
skiing. Places are limited and

we expect to be busy.”
He added: “At the youth
centre we had a reasonably
quiet but consistent group
taking part in centre based
activities such as pool, table
tennis and workshops. The
highlight was the pizza and
movie session the group
organised. Again we are very
much looking forward to the
summer and really want to
encourage new members. We
have a very welcoming group
and hope some new children
join us. The young people
help shape the programme, so
the activities are exactly what
they want.”
 For more information
contact Adam:
07743 874162
adam@inspiredypp.org

MEG’S TEEN
Corner

By Meghan McCauley

Exam techniques
vs daily life
I present to you a problem.
Not a big problem, rather an
inconvenience. A little niggle,
if you will. Casting my mind
back to a few years ago when
all I did in my spare time was
read. I loved reading about new
characters, new adventures,
new places, but the real love
was in the story. 		
Just the basic plot was pure
joy for me. Fast forward to
now. I still love reading, love
new characters and places and
adventures, but I cannot simply
enjoy the plot. Why? Because
every line, every word, out of
habit produces a question in
my head: what did
the
writer really mean by this?
Of course, with books such
as The Great Gatsby or To kill a
Mockingbird, it isn’t so bad, as
books like them are filled with
metaphors, social commentary,
and important issues. However,
if I’m reading perhaps The
Secret Dreamworld of a
Shopaholic, the habit leads to

irritation. Not every novel is
packed with deeper meanings
but I’ve been trained to dig at
every line as if… Well, as if I was
sitting an exam. I want to enjoy
a funny book, not feel like a
failure for not being able to find
links to racism or the political
beliefs of the time.
Maths has equal
consequence – browsing round
a shop and seeing sale signs
with all kinds of percentages
makes me feel required to work
out the original price of a coat
that costs £40 after having the
price reduced by 15%, or the
price of one can of soup if there
is an offer. On the brighter side,
as a maths lover this is neither
an annoying habit nor one that I
hope to be rid of.
This does mean that the
entire ‘but when will we ever
use this in real life‘ argument is
now useless, as it turns out they
weren’t lying when they said it’ll
come up more than we think.

Craft
Corner
Easy make
cake stand

By Jane Yates

Summer is nearly here,
so this is the time for
afternoon tea, which I am
a great fan of. To make a
centerpiece to show off
your cream scones make
this easy cake stand.
You will need a large
plate and a glass desert
bowl, both of which can
be found in charity shops,
mine together cost less
than a pound.
Also you will need a

tube of epoxy resin glue,
which cost one pound in
the Pound Shop in Cowley
Centre, and will glue six
cake stands so you can
share the love and give
them as gifts!
Wear gloves, this stuff is
really sticky when its mixed.
Open a window as its
smells bad. To use follow
instructions on the packet.
Add the glue to the
plate rather than the bowl
and then position and
leave to harden.
I say this as the first six
cake stands I made, I put
the glue on the bottom of
the bowl and then stuck
the plate on top and all six
were off centre.
Leave to dry for half an
hour. Make scones, invite
friends, enjoy!
ADVERTISEMENT
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Sing your way to
happiness and health

The Oxford Welsh Male Voice Choir singing at the Town Hall.

THE Oxford Welsh Male
Voice Choir is looking
for new members, and is
holding an open rehearsal to
find new talent.
The choir started in 1928
and membership is currently
a little lower than the recent

peak of over 50. Not only
does the choir want to pass
that figure again for the 90th
anniversary in two years
time, members also want
to maintain the growth as
they look ahead to their
centenary.

On Thursday July 21
the choir is holding an
open rehearsal to find new
members.
Philip Gibbs from the
choir said: “Frequently
you read about research
concluding that singing

Calling all
Recycling
Heroes!
If you’re a recycling hero you’ll want to take part in
Oxford City Council’s recycling competition, the Blue Bin
Recycling League. It gives you the chance to win prizes just
by recycling and all you have to do is pledge to recycle as
much as you can, either online at oxford.gov.uk/recycling or
using the app (in the ‘report it’ section).
A City Council spokesman said: “We’ve split Oxford into
eight different areas based on your bin day (see map) and
every month the area that increases its recycling rate the
most compared to its performance the previous year wins.
“We randomly select two residents from those in the
winning area who have pledged to receive a prize worth
£30 or more: winners choose from an exciting selection
of prizes including shopping vouchers, tickets for the O2
Academy, or even a year’s subscription to our garden waste
collection service.
“There is also a community prize which residents from
the winning area are eligible to vote for. Your area won
previously in February and voted for the Assisted Reading
for Children charity to receive a £400 cash boost.
And if that wasn’t enough when you pledge to take part
you also get a free roll of food caddy liners!”
 For more information about the
competition and recycling in Oxford,
please visit: oxford.gov.uk/recycling

choral society, the serenity
of a chamber choir, the
power of a rock choir, the
fun of barbershop, the joy
of gospel singing and the
inclusivity of a community
choir. They sing uplifting
anthems, stirring choruses,
reflective airs and melodic
ballads.”
The choir sings in fourpart harmony so anyone
should find their natural
voice among the tenors or
basses. Rehearsals are every
Thursday night from 7.30 –
9.30pm, throughout the year
and they perform concerts at
least once a month in venues
ranging from small halls and
churches to the Royal Albert
Hall.
Philip added: "No
auditions, no sight reading
and no experience is
necessary and you don’t
have to be Welsh either,
but you do have to be
male. You just need to be
able to hold a note, enjoy
singing and be free on
Thursday nights for weekly
makes you happier and
rehearsals. From under 18 to
healthier. The “Oxford
over 80, studying, working,
Welsh” have known it
unemployed or retired,
for years and want new
everyone is welcome. No
members to come and enjoy matter if you’re a novice
life with us.
who can’t read music or an
“A Welsh male voice choir experienced musician you’ll
combines the majesty of a
be made welcome."
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WHAT’S
ON AT THE
BULLINGDON
COMMUNITY
CENTRE
Regular Activities
Orinoco Scrap Store: Tuesdays, Thursdays,
Saturdays, 11am–4pm.
Swap Shop: Second Saturday of the month,
11am–1pm.
Bring and Fix It Cafe: Tuesdays, 10am–12pm.
O.R.K. Martial Arts:
Green belts – Tuesdays, 6–7.30pm.
Beginners – Wednesdays, 5.15–6.15pm.
Yellow & green belts – Fridays, 6–8.30pm.
White & orange belts – Sundays, 4.30–7.30pm.
Parent/Carers Toddler Group: Wednesdays,
9.30am–12pm.
Date Palm Tree: Parent/Toddler group
for Muslim families, Wednesdays,
12.30pm–2.30pm.
Studio Theatre Group: Mondays and
Thursdays, 7–9pm.
Teeny Tigers: Fridays, 12–1pm.
7 o’clock Club (MENCAP): Wednesdays,
7–9pm.
Bullingdon Youth FC: Junior football.
Training on Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays,
4.30–5.30pm.
Matches on Saturday mornings.
Tai Chi for beginners: Thursdays (term time
only), 11am–12pm.
Bullingdon Craft and Social Group for Over
60s: Third Tuesday of the month, 1.30–4pm.

Room hire
The main hall and kitchen is available to hire
for children’s parties and social events at
£10 per hour. Contact Chris Perks on 01865
764818. Please ring in the evenings before
8pm or email richardb.bryant@ntlworld.com
The floodlit all weather sports area is
available for hire at £8 per hour – contact Chris
Perks. The Community Centre is at the Peat
Moors recreation ground, off The Slade.

News from Bullingdon
 Help yourselves and help the environment.
Oxford’s longest running Swap Shop is held at
the community centre on the second Saturday
of every month between 11–1pm.
 Bullingdon Youth FC are holding a Summer
Fun Day at the Peat Moors Recreation Ground
on the 30 July between 10am–3pm. Activities
include penalty shoot out, bouncy castle,
football coaching, face painting, stalls and lots
more.
 Inspired Young People’s Project are running
a holiday programme for 8–12 year olds at the
community centre between the 25 July – 19
August, 10–3pm. £2 per day.
 bullingdon-community-centre.co.uk
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